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The Pretty Dairy Maid.

By Jove, that was a pretty face under 
that sun bonnet. Who would have 
thought of meeting such an exquisite 
rosebud of an all'iir in this outlandish 
country place ? Wonder who she is ? 
Gad, Tom, we must get an intro

And the last word died away in the dis
tance, an 1 prêt tie Ilattie Winters blushed 
up to the tips of her pretty ears, and 
when at a safe distance peeped over her 
pretty shoulders for another glimpse at 
the two rather handsome but exceeding 
foppish young men who had passed her, 
followingrquick with the remarks wo have 
quoted above.

It isn't greatly wondered at that Hattie 
scudded over the next half mile of her 
course with wonderful celerity, and diving 
through the farm house door into the 
entry, almost stumbled over good Mrs. 
Ainsworth, standing a little beyond, 
dressed in capo’-pie order for visiting, and 
waiting not over patiently for her daugh
ter Zulime to join her from the upper 
regions.

“For massy sakos, Hattie ! what are 
yeu doing, what are you thinking about V 
she indignantly screamed.

But Hattie didn’t stop to think, but 
bounding up the stairs nearly upset Miss 
Zulime on the topmost step, with the velo
city in which she shot by her, and caused 
that young lady no little indignation at 
such conduct in their hired girl.

Now don’t be shocked, reader mine, 
that 1 have pounced upon a hired girl for 
my heroine, if 1 may so call her. For hired 
girls, especially in the country, think them
selves equal, ii not a little better, some
times, than their mistresses. Certainly 
Hattie could boast of twice as much beauty 
as her young mistress, Miss Zulime Ains
worth, the rich farmer s daùghter, and had 
as many beaux as you could shake a stick 
at. “But such country bumpkins, ’ ^he 
soliloquizes, as she stood panning and 
breathless before her little glass, in her 
own room, druming with her lingers on 
the table, and peeping coquettishly at her 
face under its sun-bonnet, to see just how 
much it resembled a rosebud. “ Such 
country bumpkins !” and htr red lips 
curled contemptuously, and j.-rking the 
sun-bonnet trom her head she threw her
self into a rocking-chair, fanning vigo,- 
ously and meditating excitedly, for in
stantly she had begun comparing her 
country beaux with these two dandyfied 
fop>, and thereby built splendid cast.es in 
the air. She scanned over all the stories 
she had ever heard or read of rich lords 
marrying fair maidens. True, there 
wasn't many lords in free fair America, 
bat then a rich city gentleman would do 
just as well for bur pretty Hattie, and she 
pleased herself mightly planning over the 
manner in which she should queen it 
over her superiors of. now. The haughty 
bow she would condescendingly grant 
from her carriage to Mrs. Ainsworth and 
Miss Zulime, and the splendid country 
lesidence she would have built in Rock
dale, to astonish the natives, with her 
splendor and their insignificance.

Ah, indeed, it would have caused a 
smile on anybody's face, if they could 
have peeped in on Hattie’s day dreams, 
that bright summer afternoon, sitting and 
rocking gently to and fro by the open 
window, and all caused by the Simple re
mark on her beauty.

Ah, what a vain set we all are if we 
e could only see ourselves as we see others.

Suddenly, a sturdy, manly young fel
low passed along under the window, and 
looking up, caught sight of Hattie, smiled 
brightly, kissed his hand, and walked 
slowly out of sight.

Hattie reddened, and drew herself 
away from the window. It Was Johnny 
I)udly, her aflianced husband, and she 
felt in no humor to see him then. In
deed, she was beginning to regret her 
engagement already.

“ Ah, Hattie, Hattie,” something seemed 
whispering, in her car, perhaps it was 
conscience, “ do not thus turn from 
Johnny—trie, noble-hearted Johnny 
Dudly—a warm heart beats beneatli that 
rough home-spun jacket—a heart that 
loves the very ground you walk upon, 
even though it does not belong to you !”

Ding, ding, ding, ding, ding, ding ! toll
ed the little timepiece on the mantte. 
Six o'clock ! Hattie sprang from her chnir 
gazing anxiously from the window.

“ Yes, there comes Mrs. Ainsworth and 
her daughter, and* she ought to have had 
the cows milked, and the milk strained, 
and the supper on the table. Mercy, 
mercy ! what would they say and Ilattie 
her castles left standing on nothing indeed 
hurried away to commence her duties, at 
last.

There were sharp words that night be
tween the trio mistress, ex mistress, and 
maid—and Ilattie was not in the best of 
humors, when Johnny, the plow boy, as 
usual, called to see his pretty dairy maid. 
And poor Johnny went home that night 
sadly distraught by the manner ilattie 
had been spitting her spite, by cutting 
him up at almost every sentence, and not 
even walking to the gate with him when 
he started from home, to get the last 
pressure of hands, and the last good-night 
kiss. v

Truly Hattie’s castles in the air were 
not begetting her the happiest of hearts 
—either her own orother’s.

The next morning, which was Sunday, 
ilattie fancied herself repaid^for all her 
tribulations, and blushed most becoming
ly in her bright blue bonnet, while her 
heart fluttered terribly under its gay pink 
bodice when the .bright eyes of the hand
some young fop beamed on her from the 
Opposite Side of the church. There was a 
great deal of glancing and blushing over 
hymn-books that morning, and Miss 
Zulime became terribly scandalized^ by 
discovering a Kjithcr handsome, cityfied 
young man, on her return from church, 
staring most u.—iduously in at every open 
window and door of the house. Ilattie 
only smiled, and simpered, and frowned 
when any of tier old beaux dared to look 
at hit*.

But evening brought it- duties for 
Hattie, and dolling the pink mu lin dress, 
an old calico w.t donned in it.- stead, and 
with her skirts tucked up around her. the. 
milk-pail dangling oil her aim, < >ld Be y 
was brought to a land -till, ami Ilattie

and blushing crimson offered the pail. 
It wasn t the most dainty of vessels to 
drink out of, but after a groat deal of 
spilling both over Hattie and himself, he 
managed to drink all he wanted, and re
turning the pail detained her by some 
cleverly devised artifice of his own.

Miss Zulime screamed frojn the door
way for Ilattie to hurry. Mr. Ned Simp
son, the handsome fop, asked who she 
was. Ilattie artlessly owned it was her 
mistress. Mr. Ned Simpson whistled 
again, and became still more familiar 
chucking her under the chin, and doing 
many other things that Hattie didn't 
exactly like—indeed, behaving in such a 
manner that the pretty dairy maid very 
shortly beat, a hasty retreat, leaving her 
gay cavalier to wend his way homeward, 
at his own will, which he soon did, with 
eyes bent on the ground, and muttering 
rather sarcastically to himself,—

“ Pooh ! only a dairy maid after all ! By 
Jove! by our inquries we fancied we had 
found a mare’g nest, and that thB pretty 
bit of femininity was the rich old Squire 
Ainsworth s daughter. Never mind, 1 may 
yet marry the daughter : but I shall 
certainly make love to the maid."

Alter Hatties chores were linished, the 
bright pink muslin was donned again, and 
sitting down in her rocking-chair, Ilattie 
indulged herself in a retrospective of the 
last few hours —not very pleasant ones, 
either, if wo might judge from flashing 
eyes and compressing lips. No, she cer
tainly did not like the conduct of Mr. 
Ned Simpson on a first aquumtance. 
Johnny had never* attempted such fami
liarity—not even since their engagement.

Ah 1 there comes Joliny now ; ami tak
ing all in all, the lately despised lover re
ceived a far heartier welcome than his 
previous one would have warrented.

In a very short time alter what I have 
related, Master lid ward Simpson, by 
praiseworthy endeavors of his own, gained 
an introduction to the Ainsworths, and 
pecame on familiar footing with the 
family, paying open attention to the 
daughter and secret to the maid changing 
his tactics and flattering the pretty milk
maid in a more modest fashion. He had 
almost regained the high pedestal again 
in her heart, and yet with a girl’s 
coquetry she did not break her engage
ment with the honest plow-boy, but kept 
him dangling back and forth each night 
of his life—sometimes treating him with 
provoking coolness, at others coaxing and 
loving in the old way, just as she felt 
pleased or nettled with her city beau.

It was a very soft, balmy evening in 
mid-summer. The windows were all open, 
and Hattie sat in the front kitchen, rest
ing after the toils of the day. Master 
Simpson was there,' too. The Ainsworth 
family had gone out for an evening visit, 
and he had popped in 1er a eliat.

Very coaxing and winning was his way 
indeed : and at last the infamous propo
sals that had all along been intended were 
insinuatingly proffered. 'Promises of a 
fine home in the city, fine dresses, and 
fine times generally, were added to it as 
a temptation.

Hattie was vain, hut Hattie was vir
tuous. Nothing in the wide, wide world 
could have tempted her to have sold her 
purity, even in thought, and her horror, 
indignation and amazement, knew no 
bound at this base proposal ! Every anta
gonistic quality.of her nature we think 
was up in arms ! < >ne of her hands came 
up with a dash in the face of the man 
who had insulted her, the other snatched 
at a carving knife that chanced to be ly
ing on the table, and springing from her 
chair, with eyes blazing and cheeks flam
ing also, she stood the very pictùre of an 
evening Nemesis !

Ned was amazed, a little terrified, but 
more in love than ever, and stretching 
his hand out, and moving stealthily to
ward lier, he dexterously snatched the 
carving-knife from her band, and threw 
it out of the window.

Hattie's eyes natural iy turned to the 
window from whence he had thrown it 
and in doing so she beheld Johnny Dudly! 
her lover, her protector she felt then, ap
proaching on his usual evening vi it. With 
a wild cry of joy she sprang through the 
low window, and. up the lawn, reaching 
the gats just in time to throw her arms 
round John’s neck, and with her face hid
den on his broad breast, sobbingly told 
the story of her wrongs.

We do not know .What the consequence 
would have be<*g it John Dudly could 
have clapped those bTg hands of his no 
the shoulders or even coat tail of the 
roving jackanapes, Simpson, but that 
young gentleman seemed fully to com
prehend, for he no sooner saw the state 
of affairs than thinking prudence the bet
ter part of valor, he commenced a preci
pitate retreat for a clump of bushes at 
the side of the house, through which he 
could easi'y crawl and gain the main road 
unobserved, note however without taking 
some more of tffie cud of bitter fancies- to 
chew on the way, for on glancing up at 
the house in his retreat, he bejield, to his 
chagrin, Miss Zulime who he had fancied 
far away at the time, sitting by one of the 
open windows of a room exactly over the 
one he had been paying such earnest de
voirs in! She could not have helped 
hearing nearly every word !

As a last and touching proof of her feel
ings toward him, she granted Master Ned

withering look of disdain and hatred, 
ere he hastily averted his eyes, and dived 
through the brambles.

That evening a certain Mr. Edward 
Simpson and his friend and coadjutor, 
Thomas Cleveland, consulted, apd fiercely 
agreed that Rockdale was not exactly the 
place after all to spend a summer vacation 
in, and hastily decamped that same night 
for parts unknown, conveniently target
ing to pay their board bill !

It was the l ist time llntti* XVfilters 
found herself prone to build .‘?ir castles : 
at least out of such materials as was pre
en ted in this first attempt, to r about 

year from the time of the downfall of her 
last castle, Johny Dudly had managed by 
his industry and careful n, to .-crape to
gether enough money to Buy him a nice 
little farm, and build a neat little house

And one Sunday ’morning tin- boll 
rang out merrily Bum tin- loop!,- . I'tlio 
pretty little ohm eh. olid daily m u I-, and 
all kind-of nil id . tlirouidi.int tl»« -, ill -,

JUST RECEIVED AT

GEO. HATT & SONS,
• Hi I> A KIŒLK of Granulated Sugar ;

D -it bills. Crushed Sugar ; 
nuis. Applets ;

1" ea-cs i franges;
2 do. Lemons;
1 do. Bananas *.

t'Xi boxes lia sins;
do. Tub;, wo :

17*. half-el.est*Ten;
•J) Boston sugar cured Hams ;
U inkine’s bisenit, of all kin is.

F’ton, April, 1S7S.

RETIRING
FROM THE

Dry Goods Trade.

OWEN SHARKEY
7far hit/ -Received per lofe importations :

Ladies' Dress Goods ;
Black and Colored Lustres ;
Stuffs, Tweeds, Prints, Mantle 

Cloths ;
Shawls, Scarfs. Clouds, Hose ; 
Mitts, Gloves, Fur Caps, &c.

GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
Overcoats, Reefers, Pants, Vests, Shirts ; 
Drawers, Scarfs, Collars, Kid Mils, Gloves : 
Gauntlets, Ilats, Fur Caps.

ALSO ;
Scarlet, Blue, Grey, White A* Fancy Flannels, 
Blankets Grey and White Cottons : 
Swandowns, Ducks, Ticking, Osnaburgs, 
Buffalo Robes and Horse Blankets, &c.

Æ-8T Having decided on retiring from,111e Dry 
Goods Trade as soon as possible, the greater 
portion of the stock on hand will be sold at and 
below Cast for Cash.

Groceries and Provisions |
In Store and For Nalc by

BEEJ. EYÂÏÏS,
Opp. the County Court Home, Fredericton.

QA V> BBS. and half Bills. Herring, 3 Casks • >U 1 > Molasses, Ô half Bills Shad, 3 Bills. 
Mackcnal 40 bills Apples, assorted Greenings, 
Russetts and Bishop Pippins, 2 1.1)1. Quinces, 1 
barrel Pears, 6 dozen Brooms, 0 dozen Pails, 4 
dozen Washboards. 70 Boxes Smoked Herring, 
10 half chests Tea, 1 half chest Oolong Tea, 7 
Bozcb Tobacco, assorted, 10 Boxes Raisins, 
Brown, Scotch Refined. Crushed and Granulat
ed Sugars, 1 barrel Currants, 1 barrel Java 
Coffee, 2 Boxes Candles ; (i’s and 8*s, 10 Boxes 
Logan & Stewart Soap, 3 Kegs Soda, 2 barrels 
Dried Apples. 1 barrel Soda Biscuit, 1 barrel 
Sugar Biscuit, I barrel Pilot Buscuit 1 barrel 
Graham Rrcad.

Corn Meal, Flour Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal, 
lea Flour, 1 Bbl. Whiting, 1 Sack of llice 
CANNED^GOf'DS,, Lobsters, Oysters, Salmon 
Poaches, Tomatoes, Squash, Pine Applas, 
Corned Beef, Strawbtrrics, Baked Beans.

Assorted JellIes.-—Marmalade, Tomato
Ketshup, Mushroom Ketchup,; Lee and Wor
cester Sauce Dandilion Codec, .Custor Oil in 
bottles. Yeast Powder, Brtmia, Corn Starch, 
Blue and White Starch. SlTgo Pickles, 12 do/.. 
Shoe Blacking, Stove Blacking, Shoe Thread, ! 
Fishing Lines Lamp Wiaks. Lamp Burners, 
and Chimneys, Lead Pencils, Slate Pencils, 
Washing Crystal, Pressed llops, Shoe Nails and 1 
Carpet Tacks. Fine Salt iu Bags, Boxes and 
Bottles, Matches Slates. Horse Cards and Curry 
Combs, Horse Brushes, Bed Cords. Bath Bricks, 
Ink, spices, Ginger, Pepper Mustard, Aispice, 
Mace, Cream Tartar, Cassia, Cloves, ground 
and whole, Tapioca, Macaroni, Lemon Peel, 
(.range Peel, Citron, Stick Cinumnion, Flavoring 

Extracts. Blacking Brushes. Scrub Brnstes, 
rWisps, Nuts, almond filberts, chestnut, Brazil 
walnuts, pea nuts, Mttlago Isabelle Grapes, 
Figs and all kinds oi Confectionary.

Pipes. Tobacco, Cigars, Logwood, Vitriol, 
Alum, Copperas, Split Peas, Prepared Cocoa, 
Sausages, Clothes Pins, Tea Pots Wash Basins. 
Toilet Soap, Cider and White Wine Vinegar.
5 Barrels No. 1 Labrador Herring, and a large 
variety of other articles too numerous to iucl-

All kinds of Country Pfioducc Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Pork, Beans, Onions, Oatmeal, Buoif 
wheat Meal, Oats, Potatoes, Poultry, Ac., 
bought and sold.

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attornevs-nt-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office In
CITY HA'LL, FR DSRICTON

Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton June- 
on, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
- . licit ors, Notaries Public, <S <.. In urns Nego

tiated, Acccuii/s Collected.
P F ICE up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next 

bit >W Logan’s SU re.

S". OWEN,
Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B,

To the Dry Goods Trade.

As I cfosa my business on 1st of May next, 
parties can buy cheap for Cash or Approved 
Notes.

TO MY RETAIL CUSTOMERS,
I need not state how cheap I sell for, without 

question

I sell cheaper than any one in the city, 
and know thxt I can do it.

I3ig Puffing

S OWEN.
P. S.— Will sell ollt Stock to good parties 

and give 1, '2, and •’> years approved endorsed 
Notes.

S. O.

Nf.VKR MIND THF.IIt 
A I) V KRUSEM ENTS.

“Imperial Hall !”
I HAVE much pleasure in Informing my 

friends and the public in general that I have 
re-opened in the old stand, and have fust received 

and to arrive in a lew days, a lull stock ul 
CLOTHS, comprising :

BLACK ANI) BLUE BROADS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;
WORSTED COATINGS ;
DIAGONAL do.
WEST OF ENGLAND. SCOTCH, AND 

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
in ail the latest patterns, all of which will be 
made i p in the latest and most fashionable 
styles, at shortest notice, low for cash. , Iso a 
lull stock of Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Thankful for past favors, I woud respectfully 
beg a continuance o! the same.

THOMASSTANGEK
Imperial Hall

O’ 50,000 =66

.-ulil Annually.
rHK Tucker Spring Bed has increased in 

popularity for twenty three years. No 
mistake about the quality and the prices are 
v;thin the reach of all.

For Sale Wholesale and Retail by

JAMES G. McNALLY .

Table and Pocket Cutlery, 
and Razors

Just Received per Steamer from Liverpool
«1 4 ^ A SES containing 17(5 dozen Table 
~ Knives andForks ; 10 dozen Razors ; 
1 ô dozen Pocket Knives ; Scissors,

For Sale Low, Wholesale and Retail.
Z. R. EVERETT.

Flour Flour
Assorted Brands and prices at

Ely PerRins
Also, Kiln Dried Corn Meal, in Barrels and 

Bags, CHEAP.
IN STORK AND TO ARRIVE :—

1,000 bushels Oats.
F’ton, April !•’>, 1^7*.

Cheap Light.
4 BEAUTIFUL Ox 11 Utiromo given with 

x\ every Gallon of Baratine < >il bought at
GII10 U \S Va rie t y .Store.

T '1

A BEAUTIFUL <>1L UllROMO given with 
every Pound of Tea at

GUIUU’S Variety Store.

CUT NAILS
•Iust. Received and in Stock :

1 / • / x 17" EGS Cut Nails and Spikes. 
M)U IV JAMES S. NEILL.

JUST RECEIVED 11 Y RAIL
FROM BOSTON.

r-UV <1 to h. dl

duties commoiici'il1. Six cows were to be
milked, ami milk :a.- !a-t a- she might, an
liom : i ; : ■ die lu«l la.i-h-
ttd. aild vi ii 'll -1 • - with tli • 1 t pa ! 1
foaming t • : L ' ;:. with it-. !' !:«• white
contviii . i . «vit: lb- iiKliv iliVv of

sX'Tc *. ; *"d ii'-i attention, and
:lioti ol tin- - mini .she

belie Id. to i.’ ! ' incut and vonfu.-toii.
the li.ili'l- ' !. ' ai'« • ii, i air v is ties, leati-
mg. again : U. : < uid t u mg ratli»1!
rudely up' >n. liri li'uvev r. he raised hi-

• • • ’ d. nk m miik.
Pou: ll^Un. lliu. jUylii; cunt it ,,vvlj

I holiday and 

j a wedding tak<

< / UV-ES READY MIXED I AINTS, from
T \J 1 to ô lb vans.

2 cases VARN’ISH, in j Pints, Pints, Quart 
tins tor retail ;

1 bid. White Frozen Glue;
1 1.1*1, Coin. Frozen Glue ;
1 Old. Pale Glue ;
! iihl. Common Black. Glue ;
2 cases coulayiing Burnt Umber, raw Umber. 

Burnt Sceauna, ltaw Sve-mna : Drop 
Black : Indian R -d, Ubromo Yellow. Ver
milion, (gr uud m oil and dry) ; On lb. Rose 
Pink.

I keg Boiax; 1 cas.- Potash ; 1 keg Alum ;
I lug Saltpetre; 2faxes Axle Grease ;

.1 reams Sand Paper ; Shut law : Glav.iur- 
Poiuts, etc. For sale by

JAMES S. NEILL.
F loir., A prit 12, 1n7S.

A BACK SEAT.
;> 0 B A K K ELS.

PERKINS

iylll kv..-ivd

T'T Ti'li A!, IMCLLMi-UiT

jAMI.a M.il.l..

Fancy Cabinet Ware
—AT—

J ADAMS’
cjmsm mon.
The finest assortment of Fancy Cabinet Ware 

in tills City.

WALNUT TOILET CASES, WALL 
POCKETS,HANGING BOOK SHELVES, 

WALL BRACKETS, CORNER 
BRACKETS, FLOWER BRACKETS, 

FLOWER TABLES, JEWEL CROSSES, 
SLIPPER CASES, CORNiCOPlA 

STANDS, MATCH SAFES, TOWEL 
RACKS. Also, 5 o clock Tea Tables for 

embroidery &c.
WALNUT, ASH and PAINTED CHAM
BER SETS, together with a general variety 

of FURNITURE.
all of which will be sold at very low prices 

Pictures Framed at Lowest Prices.

iy Custom Work and Repairing prompt
ly attended to.

UNDERTAKING.
Caskets, Collins, Robes, etc., always on hand.

*133^ Orders irom town and country promptly 
attended to.

J. ADAMS, 
County Court House.

Special Notice.
miiE subscriber wishes to inform the people 
A ol Fredericton and surroubdi’ng country that 
a large portion of Ins .Stock lias arrived and the 
balance is expected within the ensuing month, 
1 have abondoned a declaration of war against 
the Jew.-, believing that their misrepresentations 
and wily scheme are well understood by the 
people of this Country. 'An establishment that 
sends forth paper soles and oil cloth uppers will 
find war enough without any assistance on my 
part. Boasting about paying cash for Go Is and 
at Hie same time buying them lmm Montreal 
agents on Live months créait is altogether too

Remember the old stand opposite the Officers 
Square, where you will be dealt with honestly.

Respect lu l.y,

CASH FOR HIDES
FOR Till:

Gibson Tannery.
Cl iS’i and the highest prices paid for Hides 

1 for the Gibson Tannery, Monckton Point, 
Gibson, by James McCauslan.l. at ttie Tannery, 

B ijamin Close, Gibson Corner, Railway ter
minus; Christopher "Broderick, Regent Street, 
Fredericton ; Richard Hudson, City Market, 
Fredericton ; Thomas A. Beckwith, Oromocto.

JOHN A. BECKWITH,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Monckton Point, Gibson

TAKE NOTICE!
The Highest Prices in Cash paid 

for

HIDES & BÈEF TALLOW,
BY

F’ton Leather Co.,
KING STREET, FREDERICTON.

Jflour ! jflour !
WHITTIER"& HOOPER

Are selling the very best brands of FLOUR, 
cheaper than they can be bought eslewhere in 

Fredericton,
If c are telling CORNMEAL cheaper than 

any House, in the trade in Fredericton.

—ALSO IN STOCK :—

1,000 bushels Canadian ( i.its, suitable for seed, 
Bay Herring, Labrador Herring, Smoked 

Herring,:! Tons of Buckwheat Meal,' 
extnyiice, Soaps, Raisins, Butter,

Dried Fish, all' kinds.
—TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK

Another car load of Canadian Oats, to be 
sold cheap from the Car. Also, a iar»-e 
consignment of CANNED GOODS, which 
will be sold in lots to suit purchasers, at St. 
John prices. Call and see us !

WHITTIER A HOOPER. 
Edgecombe’s New Block, York- Street.

0O 60

Cottons, Cottons,
BREACHED AND CNHLKACIIED.

Received 10 Package-,
being the lir.-L in-ialuieiit of ,

6oCASES,

I Bure based by -jieeial until rati from the 
lhaiiiilaulurer. ln-piuiioii -ohvitvl.

!’. M< PEAKE.

Ivon and Sice! Chain and Tin
Just received and in Stock.

|,>N< , ; fr." T- •

WAVERLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.
r 1 tHIS well known hotel has been improved on,
J. and the premises enlarged. The stables are 
the best in the city. Charges low.

John b. ghiuvks,
Proprietor.

DENTAL NOTICE. Qrey CottOIlS,
Jas. A. McAllister, D. D.S .,

THOS. LOGAN
is NOW SHOWING

3NTE3X7V

SPRING
GOpDS.

AMERICAN

T. W. SMlTit
BOY>3 BE TRUE TO THE BLUE,

Having secured the sole right from

C. E THOMAS & Cq*.
Fredericton Tie Factory,

for the sale of the

(.Graduate of Pena Dental College,) |
Has opened a Dental < Mice on Queen Street 

near flic Uor. of Westmoreland Streets.
Nitrous Oxide tins administered-in extrac

tion of teeth.

from 6 to 10 cents.

S s. BLACIi, M D ,
IU) vl(EPaTH 1C

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Offièe, Corner King and ( 'aridon Streets.

White Cottons,

from 8 to 16 cents.

edward cadwallader, Grey and Bleached
Organist Christ Church Cathedral.

McflLENZIE TIE,
approved off by D. Banks McKenzie, will he sold to the Reformers 

at a small advance.

Men both Old & Young “ Brace Up,”
For the CHAMPION SHOULDER BRACE will always be found at

TIKK W. SMITH’S.
TEACHER OF THE

Organ, Pianoforte, Cabinet Organ 
and Vocal Music.

Sheetings,
Pianos and Organs Tuned a?id repaired, «|.i, ^ ,
Agent for the best Reed Organs lOW v^OttOHSj

CENTRAL
FIRE INSURANCE ',el1 licki"$'

COMPANY OF
New Brunswick, 'IOt:SE’ Height0 S FULL

(ESTABLISH» iH 1S36.)
OFFICE :—Their Brick Build in "■ *

QUEEN street. ' 1 White, Unbleached, Drab & Brown
NEAR COUNTY COURT HOUSE,

other'(rood comjwuy! “S t “,}' Ball KllRtillg CottOII,
S. D. MclMILR-)UN, President. \
WM. McBEATIl, Secretary.

GREY & WHITE
HUGH McMONAGL ,

Susse.. Corner, King’s Cou ty,
NEW BRUNSWICK.

reeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Letveste- bnetq.
Shaker Flannel.

LONG’S HOTEL.
Corner of King and York streets,

* g^tlE Subscriber having leased tin above well 
f known premises, begs to intimate thaï Le -- 

now prepared to receive and accommode man 
sient and permanent boarders.

The house has been recently painted, puoer.-.f, 
and'cleaned throughout, aiyd every roooi newn- i;f AAD / x r r AT ArTTTÜurnished. He will spare „u pains tu make T LOOK Oil. CL01HS. 
K-ng s Hotel a home to all who may be pleased
to visit it. 1 •

TERMS $1 00 per uay. 1 ’ 1 ^ aI1(1 3 Yards Wlde>

The best Stabling in the City, witi, un ex peri- 1 
euced Hostler always iu attendauce.

GEO. IILME, Proprietor.

Scrap Pictures.

LARGEST Lot, be st-SassorLinv at, nice.-a variety 
.b1 t-he City. Sc rap Book i’ietures and Bur-

We will sell the a bove at greatly reduced rates. :
Wre will cut out sli eets to.suit purchasers.

J. L. BEVERLY, !
F’ton, April 13, 1378. K‘ !

STORES JO LET
2 0TORES on the corner of York an ! King I 

O Streets to let. Best situation in the city ! 
lor a .Family.Grocery. Basse-sion give> inline-i 

diatt ly It necessary.
EDGECOMBE A SONS, i

NEW STYLES LIGHT & DARK

PRIISTTS.

All at the lowest possible prices.

THOMAS LOGAN.

Remnants ! 
Remnants ! !

Office to Kent.
THE ollice on Qticvn Street, lately occupied by !

.Messrs. Fraser & Winslow ..nd next adjoin-1 
IV» Messrs. Grogorg & Blair. It ha- been juit m | 
thorough repair and will ne -u,.j.n. «I wim 11 ranee Heat without expense to ueuiiiant. 

tor fur.lier particulars apply to
Z. R. EVERETT j

NOTICE.
LIU RESALE by the. Fuedkkk Ton Lkatiik.; < o. \£ a second hand tubular builar, 
with appurtenances.

Price $180. Turms 3 ai#d li months,r W. H. TIl’PET,

FOR üiALE,
R.trlx HAT two story Brick Building, sit 

JL t lie corner of Taylor’s AIL- and Kim 
Will be sold on reasonatile terms.

For particulars apply to
W. WILSON.

KEEP COOL.
ICE. ICE. ILE.
THE subsevioer desires to return lii> sincere 

thanks to his vusUimer- for so iiiicral -up- 
P'irl pig lilra in Ills let; undertaking- a id \ould 

inform his old customers ami tin- public gener
ally that ho. has now ou liront lie- largest and" 
best lot ol ICE m this city, and will tie prepared 
In the coming season to supply all of his old 
friends and as many new customer.- as will taxor 
hint with their, patronage, tie hop,-- by strict 
attention to the wants of his customers to merit 
a continuance of the patronage so liberally be
stowed upon him during the last ten years that 
he has been in the business.

UEURUE M OR EC RAFT, 
h ton, April IS, 1878.

Novelty Oil Cans.

JTST received u lot of Novelty Oil Vans, a 
new and useful article.

10Dozen Snow Shovels 1 dozen Coitl sifters.
R. chestnut a sons.

BOIL FI) & HAW OIL \ AKXLSli.

RAKRELS Boiled and Raw Oil Varnish; 
^ 1J 1 Bari el Furniture Varui-li ; 1 Band 
Japan Pale Oak Varnish, Coach Body Varnish, 
Carriage Varnish.

Z. R. EVE RET.

Cut Nails, Spikes and Horse 
Nails.

I I f J'EGS Cut Nails and Spikes ;l I»J IV GO Boxes Horse Naii- ;
12 Boxes Pressed Nails, 

j____ Z. tt. KVEKKil

COPPER RiyETTS.
t>< U I f lOl’PKlt KIVKl'l's, ;,„„riv.l

v_y 30) Tinmans Rivetts a.—uricd 
I sizes. oOO lbs. Sleigh Rivetts, assorted -izv-,
; Oi) ilis. Counter Sink Nails, 2 iloz Uouidei 
Scales, and for sale low by

K. CAKSTNi r .\ SONS.

Giles Liniment

IODID% OF A
The b, df Li:.

ol-

DEVEB BROS.
annual

MEANT SALE
WILL COMMENCE ON

Monday morning,

when the goods will be

Arrange d for Inspection.

REMNANTS IN

Grey Cottons,
White Cottons, 
Prints, Winceys, 
Flannels, Tweeds, 
Homespuns,
Dress Goods,
Black Lustres,
Black Silks, 
Meriuoes, 
Nwausdowns,
Fit* kings,
Towelling, «Ac.

Are you in need of a Good Suit of Clothes !
if so call and examine as fair assorted stock of

ENGLISH. SCOTCH. GERMAN,
CANADIAN and DOMESTIC CLOTHS,

as can be produced in the city. A complete line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
THE LATEST NOVELTIES

PAPER COLLARS, IN GLASS 3£ RS, TRUNKS, 
PAILS, <L NAMENT BOXES, &£.

a superior stock of

Rca<ly-Ma<lc Clothing,
HATS, • CAPS, dbC.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

A Perject Fit in all the latest Styles Guaranteed, 
at BOTTOM PRICES!

All Goods Warranted as represented at the Clothing Establish
ment of j

THOS. W. SMITH,
Fisher's Building, Queen Street, Fredericton.

TO GENTLEMEN!

R. JM. ,fleRO,Y,ILI>,
(late of McDonald a- kedey.)

Is now shewing a splendid assortment of

English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,
GENTS and BOYS WEAR.

Also a variety of PLAIN and FANCY COATINGS,

LINEN COLLARS & CUFFS, NECK TIES, LINED KID 
GLOVES, &c.

Balance of Winter

Dress Materials, Furs,
Shawls, Berlin Wool Goods, &c.,

Are being cleared out at Great Reduction from former prices previous 
to the arrival ol SPRING GOODS.

TERMS CASH.';

R. M. M'DONALD,
Next Door to Dever Brothers.

MOKE NEW GOODS !

MILLER & EDGECOMBE1’
Are now opening several BALES and CASES of

GREY & WHITE COTTONS,
v*

Excellent Value, 36 inches wide. Selling at 6, 7, 8, 9 anu 
ID cents per yard.

a Unal and 
will lie marked

j Li.MSOi L Lit UR.

j{}|) * >.Xitki-.i.-
i J > •' » :v.'

KLMLU.L- ■: . '
. i

DlilVI’ "T-

O ikU'
I " JAXLS. v. xul: Da

HALF 1*11 ICE

-y jr Bi os

COTTON DUCK, PLAIN «A PLAID,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Prints, Tickings, Sheetings Ac.,

3B3L,.2KC!X-5L CI OODS.
We hat v m stock :t super!i Stock <>l >lmv. nniu- tiic-d. dl «lie la) - : m : :: .- 

COUTTLAND WATERPliOOF BLACK CU API’S Hillin',cut pa •>

INSPECTION IN Vi i'ED.

M il-l-LR (X LDUvLO.üDj


